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Conditions for bubble elongation in cold ice-sheet ice 
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ABSTRACT. Highl y elongated bubbles a re sometimes obse rved in ice-shee t ice. Elonga
tion is fm·ored by rapid ice deform ation, a nd opposed by difTusive processes. \Ve use simple 
models to show that vapor tra nsport dominates difTusion except possibly very close to the 
melting point, and that la tent-heat effects are insignificant. Elongation is favored by la rger 
bubbles a t pore close-ofr, but is nearl y independent of bubble compression below close-ofT. 
The simple presence of highly clongated bubbles indicates only that a critica l ice-stra in rate 
has been exceeded for sig nificant time, and prm·ides no inform a ti o n on possible disrupti on 
of strati g raphic continuity by ice deformation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Flow di sruptio n of strati graphic continuity in ice cores is a 
seri ous concern for paleoclimatie reconstruc ti o ns (Crootes 
and others, 1993; Taylor and others, 1993). Duplicate cores 
allow identifi cation of such disturba nces, but are quite 
expensive a nd time-consuming to co ll ec t a nd process. 
Analyses of trapped gases can re\·eal di sturba nces (e.g. 
Bender a nd o thers, 1994-), a s can physical studies of the ice 
(e.g. A lley a nd othcrs, 1995; Thorsteinsson a nd o thers, 1997). 
Such di sturba nces may be e\·ident in cha rac teri stics of 
gra ins (size, shape, c axi s fabri c), of solid inclusions (folding 
of cloud y o r dust y layers) or of bubbles (fo ldi ng of elonga ted 
bubbles or of unusual concentrati ons of bubbles ) (e.g. 
Hudl esto n, 1977; Hooke and Hudleston, 1978; Alley and 
others, 1997). 

Highly elongated bubbles a re frequentl y observed in 
hi ghl y deformed ice (e.g. K a mb, 1972; Hudlesto n, 1977; Hooke 
and Hudl es ton, 1978; Na kawo, 1979). Here, wc fo cus on the 
occurrence of highly elongated bubble in non-temperate 
ice-sheet ice. Such elongated bubbles have been found in some 
cores (e.g. Russell-Head a nd Budd, 1979; Alley a nd Bentl ey, 
1988; Fitzpa trick, 1994; Voig t a nd others, 1997), but other parts 
of those cores a nd many other cores lacked stro ngly elongated 
bubbles ( Fig. I). \Ve estimate the conditions under which 
bubbles m ay become significantl y elonga ted , a nd whether 
this prm·ides a ny clues to stratigraphic di sturba nce. Our 
conclusion, th at significant elongation is achieved at a 
strain-ra te threshold without a ny '·odd" deforma tion, should 
be somewha t reassuring to ice-core stratig raphers. Howe\·er, 
increased local strain associa ted with "odd" deformati on may 
ma ke elongation of bubbles more likely. 

APPROACH 

The basic problem is out lined , and a sketch solut ion given, 
by Hoo ke a nd Hudleston (1978). Ice deform a tion causes 
bubbles in the ice to deform somewhat m ore rapidly tha n 
the bul k sample. DifTusiona l processes tend to restore non
spherica l bubbl es towa rd spherical, with the ra te of restor
a tion increas ing with thc deviati on from spherical. The 

ba lance between deform ati ona l a nd difTusi\·e processes m·e r 
bubble hi story will determine how elonga ted a bubble 

becomes. 
To ma ke thi s more quantita tive, wc foll ow the sta nd a rd 

approach for m odel development in sintering theory (c. g. 

Kuczynski , 194·9; Hobbs a nd M ason, 196-1-; Maeno a nd 
Ebinum a, 1983; Wilkinson, 1988). One first idemifies the 

m any processes th at a re likely to contribute to obse rved m a
teri a l cha nges. Next, geometric simplifications a re m ade so 

th at a rate equa tio n ca n be written in closed form for each of 
these processes. Using standa rd m ateri al pa ra meters a nd 
phys ical constants, the rate equati o ns arc then eva luated to 
identify those processes that contribute significantly, the 
fun ctional dependence of the materi al changes on controlling 
\·a riablc ,anelthe approxim ate ra tes of material cha nges. 

Errors in thi s approach a ri se from the geo metric simpli

fi ca tions, a nd fro m assumptions a bo ut the active processes. 
The geometri c simplifica tions typica ll y a rc acc ura te to 
much beLler tha n a n order of m agnitude. Errors in other 

ass umptions a re difficult to assess. If, for exa mple, one 
ass umes tha t the equilibrium \'a por pressure m·er g lac ier 
ice is equal to tha t obtained in la bo ra tory experiments with 
ice grown fro m highl y purifi ed water, one implicitl y 
ass umes that impurity effects a rc insig nificant. Because we 
know so little a bout the di stributi o n o f impuriti es in ice, thi s 
ass umption is not easil y testeel. And because of the geo
metric simplifications used, onc cannot tell whether de\·ia
ti ons between model and obsen ·ed beha\·ior a rc linked to 

errors in geom e tric or other ass umptions. 
Experi ence with these technique · shows nonetheless that 

they arc quite useful , a nd a rc a log ica l first step in under
sta nding ac tive processes (e.g. 1\ lae no a nd Ebinum a, 1983; 
Wilkinson, 1988). Ana logy might be drawn with th e Nye
K a mb genera l ization of the \ Veertman sliding theory 

(Weertma n, 1957; Nye, 1969; K.a mb, 1970). The o ri g i na l 
geometry assumed by Weertm a n fo r the glacier bed was 
obviously no t accurate, but thc ubsequelll ge nera li zati o ns 
foundlhe same functional dependence on cO lllrolling \·a ri

a bi es a nd onl y required adjustment o f geometric consta nts 
(Pa tcrson, 1994, ch. 7). 
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Fig. I. Photographs qfbubbles in thick sectionsJrom the Taylor 
Dome, Antarctica, ice core ( Fit::;patrick, 1994). DejJths and 
scale are indicated. The transitionfmm nearly sjJherical bub
bles (a ), to somewhat elongated bubbles ( b), to highly elong
ated bubbles (c) is striking. Statistical analysis qf the bubble 
populations, and inte7jJretation in terms qf the model devel
oped here and other data, is ongoing. 

MODEL 

A bubble in ice is ass umed to begin as a sphere. Deformation 
of the ice matrix causes deformation of the bubble. Because 
the bubble does not transm it deviatoric stresses, near-bubble 
stresses a rc perturbed from far-field values, and bubble 
deform ation is not a passive indicator of strain. However, 
the bubble strain rate is expected to he related to the mean 
ice st ra in rate. Once the bubbl e becomes elongated, curva
ture a nd surface tension cause diffusive fluxes that tend to 
minimize the surface energy by returning the bubble to a 
spherical shape. The diffusive "strain r ate" can be ca l
cul ated, a nd compared to the deformational strain rate. If 
the difTusi\'e strain rate balances the deformational stra in 
rate for bubbles only si ig htl y deformed from a sphere, then 
one would not obse rve significa ntly elongated bubbles. 
However, if the diffusive strain rate is relatively sma ll , 
highly elongated bubbles will develop. 

Bubble deformation 

Proper treatment of bubble deformation is likely to prm'(' 
quite difficult. We take the simplest poss ibl e approach, a nd 
use a published solution (Gay, 1968) fo r elongation of li near
\·iscous inclusions (bubbl es ) in a linear-\·iscous mat rix. 
Probable implications of thi s ass umption are treated in the 
Discussion section below. 

Gay (1968) showed th a t for sparse inclusions, and taking 
the limit of the inclusio n viscosity approaching zero, ini
ti a ll y spherical inclusions in a uni ax ially extensiona l stress 
sta te deform into prolate spheroids with a n instantaneous 
strain rate equal to 5/3 of the bulk strain rate. Gay (1968, 
appendix ) showed furth er that for irrotational genera l 
strains, the instantaneous stra in rate of the low-viscosity in
clusion is 5/3 of the bulk strain rate. For highly elongated 
bubbl es, Smith (1975) suggested that the factor 5/3 drops 
towards 1; given th e other geometrica l uncertainties in our 
subsequent treatment, thi s change is not la rge. 

If a bubble elongated in some direction is subj ected to 
uniaxial extension in a different direction, Gay (1968) 
a rgued that a numerical solution is required. The resu lt is 
that the bubble rota tes so that the direction of greate t 
bubble elongation approaches the bulk elongation direction, 
and the elongation rate approaches 5/3 of the bulk stra i n 
rate (Gay, 1968). 

This so lution allows considerati on of simple shear, which 
is pure shear (ex tension in one direction, compression nor
ma l to it, with neutral deform ation normal to the plane of 
the extension and compres ion) combined with a rigid
body rotation in the ex tension- compression plane. An ini
tiall y spherical inclusion is not affected by the rotation until 
it becomes elongated. Elongati on then is initially at 45° to 
the shear plane, followed by continued elongation and rota
ti on toward the shea r pl a ne. For small stra ins (less tha n a 
factor of a few ), the inclusions will remain at an angle to 
the shear plane; with increasingly large strains, the long 
axes will approach the shear pla ne. Elongation is 
calcula ted numerically (Gay, 1968), but scales roughly with 
the sam e 5/3 factor as previously. 

Based on these res ults, we approximate bubble strain 
rates as simply being 5/3 the ice stra in rate. The direction 
of greatest bubble elongation is taken to be the same as the 
di rection of most rapid bu I k elongation for irrotationa l de
formations, and to approach the shear pla ne in simple shea r. 
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Diffusion in non-spherical bubbles 

\Ve treat a bubble as a prola te spheroid with lo nger semi
ax is a a long the x axis and shorter semi-axes b a long the y 
and z axes (Fig. 2). The bubble volume is 

47rab2/3 = 47rr3/3 (1) 

where r is the radius of the sph eri ca l bubblc with equivalent 
\·o lume. 

z y 

Ice 

Fig. 2. Coordinate system used. A prolate spheroid has major 
semi-axis a along the x axis and minoT semi -axes b along the 
y and z a'(es. 

x 

Owing to eun'a ture and su rface tension, diffusion will 
tend to return the bubble to spheri cal. With refe re nce to Fig
ure 2, the concentration of vacancies in the ice, Cv,", wi ll be 
higher, a nd the concentration o f vapor molecules in air, Ca , 
will be lower, near (x. y. z) = (a, 0, 0) than nea r the bubble 
surface nea r .t = O. (The notati on would be different, but 
wou ld reach the same res ults, if we made the probably more 
acc ura te ass umpti on that d iffusion in ice is by inters titi als 
rather th a n vacancies; Hondo h a nd others, 1987.) From the 
usual Kel v in re la ti on (e.g. H obbs and M aso n, 1964) onc 
obta ins 

cv"on 6.Cy ) , = --' - "'''f 
kT 

Pv 6.C = - -- /),"f 
a Pi kT 

2a b 1 
/), = -----

b2 a2 b 

(2) 

fo r 6.C = 0.,.=0 - 0.,.=0, where n is the mol ec ul ar vo lume, /.; 
is Boltzmann's constant, T is a bso lute tempera ture, Pv and 
C")"o a re th e equilibrium \ 'apo r density a nd the equilibrium 
vacancy concentra tion over a pl a na r surface, res pectively, Pi 

is the density o f ice, and "f is the ice- air surface tension. The 
curvature tel-m , /)', is the diffe re nce between the sums of the 
inverses of th e principa l radii o f cun'ature of th e ice- a ir sur
faces at x = a (both principa l ra dii b2/ a) a nd x = 0 (prin
cipa l radii a2 / b and b). Equations (2) were ca lculated 
assu ming th a t the curvature causes only sm a ll concentra
ti on deviations from equilibrium with a pl ana r surface; thi s 
appea rs acc ura te for cUr\'atures typica l of natura l ice. 

\Ve next m a ke geometri c a pprox imati olls: ( i) diffusion 
di sta nce = a/2; a nd for A, the diffusive cross-sec ti o na l a rea, 
(ii ) A = 7rb2 fo r vapor, (iii ) A = 27rbti, for surface diffusion, 
where 5, is the thickness of the di sordered urface region, 
and (i\' ) A = 27rb2 for latt ice diffusion, assum ing most fl ow 

Alle,y and Filzpatrick: Bubble elongation ill cold ice-sheet ice 

occ urs throug h a r egion of approxim a te thickness b arou nd 
the bubble circumference of27rb. The m olec ular or vacancy 
transfer rates, J , for lattice, surface a nd \'apor diffusion, 
resp eeti\'ely, then a r e: 

JJ = - D/ 26.Cvy (27rb2 ) 
a 

J s = - Do' 2tJ.Cvy (27rbti, ) 
a 

J
v 

= - D, 26.C" (7rb2) . 
a 

(3) 

M easured self-diffusio n coeffi cients DJ a nd D, a rc obta ined 
from the vaca ncy diffusion coefficie nts (shown primed in 
Equation (3)) by 

(4) 

a nd simila rl y fo r D s, with cv)'on being the fi 'acti o n o f mol
ec ul es adj acent to a vacancy and thus capable of m oving at 
a ny time. This a llows us to calc ulate mass transfer to :r = a 
rat her than \'acancy transfer from X = a. \Ve a lso approxi
mate 

aa 
at (5) 

where the volume transfer .In is ta ken to accrete to area 
7rb2 , t is time, a nd J, a nd .IJ are subtracted to g ive m ass
ra ther than \'aca ncy-transfer rates. 

Combining Equati ons (2) (5), and di\'iding by a to 
o btain a "stra in ra te", wc obtain 

_ ~aa = ·m, (~_~ __ 1 ) (DJ + D,5, + D,.P,') . 
a at /.;T ab2 a J ((2b b 2Pi 

(6) 

The coll ec ti o n of terms conta ining diffusiviti es is the 
sta ndard result for mass transfer in a diffusive system, 
obtained by Shewmon (1964). Substitution of physical con
sta nts into this a ll ows o nc to estima te the relative impo rta nce 
o[Ia ttice, surface a nd vapordiffusio n in mass transfe r. In th is 
case, using the consta nts inTablc I, \'ap o r difTusi\'it y for 105 Pa 
(1 atmospherc), and b = 10 i lll , a nd se tting th e \'apor-diffu
siv ity term to unity, we obta in l a tti ce : s urf~1Ce : \'a por terms of 
a pproximatcly 10 5 : 10 "': I at T = 213 K, 10 I: 10 5 : I at 
T = 243 K, and 10 I: 10 (j : I at T = 273 K. Compress io n of 
bubbles can reduce vapor diITusi\'i t y abo ut two orders o f mag
nitude before form a tion of solid cla thra te hydrate inclusions 
(e.g. GOII' and Willi a mson, 1976; Shoji a nd Langway, 1987). 
Thus, \'apor diffusio n do minates in a ll cases here (cr 
Whillans and G rootes, 1985). 

"Ve note tha t as temperatures a pproach the m e lting 
point, acti\'a ti o n e nergies may cha nge, so care is required 
in applying these resu lt s lO warm ice (sig nificantly warmer 
th a n - 10 C, or 263 K ). In particu la r, the thickness o f th e 
p seudo-liquid layer contributing to enhanced diffusion 
a lo ng the ice surface increases with tem perature a nd 
becomes unbounded as lhe temperature reaches th e bulk 
m elting point (D ash a nd othcrs, 1995). Also, increased im
purity concentra tion might thicken the pse udo-liquid laye r. 
And very sma ll bubbles may be less than the /; = O.lmm 
ass umed here. In the calc ul ati ons a bove, decreasing \ 'apor 
diffusi\ 'ity by two o rders of magnitude, a nd b by o nc o rde r 
o f magnitude, a nd inc reasing the thi ckn ess of the di sordered 
surface layer by 2-3 orders of magnitude 1V0uld a ll ow sur
face diffusion to be as important as vapo r diffusion. vVe thus 
co nsider it poss ibl e that in very warm a nd perh aps impure 
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Tclble I. Variables used, with units. Numerical values q/jl/ry
sical constants are takenJrom sources listed in Alley and others 
(1986) unless otherwise noted 

Variable Mealling 

Cl 

A 
b 

D;' 
i = l.s 
DJ 
Ds 
Dv 
Dva 

H 
J, 

Spheroid major semi-
aX I S 

Area for difTusion 
Spheroid minor semi-
aX IS 

Concentrat ion of water 
molecules in a ir 
Concent ra tion of 
,"acancics in ice 
Equilibrium concen
tration yacancics under 

planar ice surface 
Vaca ncy diOiJsivity 
Latt ice. su rface 
Lattice difTusi\'ity 
Surface difTusi\'ity 
Vapor difTusi\'ity 
Vapor difT usi\'ityat 
I at mosphere 
Latel1l-heat (low 
DifTusive (low 

i = I. s . V Lattice, surface, \'apor 
k Boltzl11ann'S conSla lll 
K lee thermal conduc-

ti\'ity 
L Latent hea t 

In \Vater molecular mass 
Pa I atmosphere 

P s C lose-ofT atm ospheric 
pressure 

Pvo Equilibrium ,'''por 
press ure 

Qv Equilibrium \'apor-pres-
sure activa tion energy 

l' Bubble-equivalent radius 

TO Initi a l bubble-equi\'a-
lent radius 

t Time 
T Absolute temperature 
x Distance coordinate 

'Y Ice air surface tension 
6, lee-surface thickness 
6.C Concentration difference 
6.T Temperature difTerence 

(CI/1" - 1) for Cl '" r 
K Su rface cun"alurc 

Pi lee de nsit y 

Pv Vapor density 
II ~I o l ecll l a r vo lume in ice 

J a/ue or ullits 

m 

111 

m 

m 

m 

:l I m s 

5.68 x 10 J exp[ 1.04 x 10 19/ (kL )J m2 s I 
5.68 x 10 3 exp[ 6.93 x 10 20/ (kl) 1m 2 s I 

:l 1 
III S 

8.79 x 10 IOrl.H1 m " s 1 

\\' 

1.38 x 10 23 j K I 

2.4 \\' III I K 1 

(Paterson, 1994) 
9 :1 2.6 x 10 j m 

('Vhillans and Grootes, 1985) 
2.99 x 10 26 kg 

10; Pa 

Pa 

3.59 X IOI~ expl Qv/( kt )]Pa 
(' Vhill ans and Grootes, 1985) 

8.48 x 10 20 J 
(Whill ans and G roOles, 1985) 

m 

m 

III 

0.1 09 j m 2 

4.5 x 10 ID m 

III 

K 

III 

920 kg III :l 

kg III J 

3.25 x 10 2<) m 3 

ice both surface difTusion and vapor diffusion are signifi
cant; for other ice, only yapor diffusion appears significant. 

\fapor diffusion also dominates neck growth be tween 
grains in low-density firn. Hobbs and Ma on (1964) argued 
that in neck growth, diffusion is slowed rel ative to the rate 
given in their equivalent of Equation (6) because of the 
efTects of latent-heat deposition. If the site of condensation 
is warmed by the latent heat, its vapor pressure will be 
raised, reducing the grad ient causing difTu ion a nd so the 
difTusion rate. In the case of bubbles, however, we can show 
that the latent heat is not significant because of heat conduc
tion through the surrounding ice. (In comparison to bub
bles, a narrow neck between spherical ice grains has 
greater insulation by air combined with stronger curva ture 
differences between source and sink, causing la tent-heat 
effects to be larger.) 

150 

We approx imate the equilibrium vapor pressure as an 
exponenti al in temperature with activat ion energy Qv, 1'01-
10wing Whillans and Crootes (1985; see Table I). If the latent
heat fl ow produces a sm all temperature deviation to.T from 
the temperature T , a Taylor expansion for the yapor pres
sure yields 

(7) 

Using the perfect gas law, this reduces the concentration dif
ference of Equation (2) by 

to.CT = ~ (Qvt0.T) 
kT mT 

(8) 

where 1n is the mass o f a water molecule. 
Wc estimate to.T from the heat flow H deposited by the 

diffusive vapor transfer, 

H = -7rb2 L aa at (9) 

where L is the volume tric latent heat. H eat flow can occur 
thro ugh the vapor, a long the surface or through the la ttice 
from bubble-surface regions where condensation dominates 
to where sublimation dominates. The sm all volume of disor
der ed ice- air surface, a nd the small thermal conductivity of 
air ( roughly two orders of magnitude lower than for ice; 
''''hill ans and Crootes, 1985) cause the heat flow to occur 
prim.a ril y through the ice lat tice. SetLi ng the tempera ture 
gradient over distance a and throug h cross-section al a rea 
27fb2 proportional to the heat fl ow and conductivit y 
(Fouri er 's law ) yields 

to..T = _ La aa . (10) 
2K at 

Substituting Equation (I 0) into Equation (8), subtracting 
this from Equation (2) ass uming that only vapor diffusion 
is sig nificant, and then solving for the strain rate resto ring 
a bubble toward spherical yields a more accurate version of 
Equation (6): 

loa 1 (aa) (Dvo'PvQvL) - 1 

- ;: at = -;: at no latellt heat 1 + mkT2 K 

(11) 

Using values from Table I for T = 243 K , wc find tha t this 
differs from the no-latent-heat case by less than 0.1 % . 
Bubble compression will reduce D ,., a nd hence the cffec t of 
the la tent heat. 'Vc thus ignore latent-heat effects in further 
calc ula tions and use Equation (6) with vapor diffusion only. 

Pore close-ofT to form bubbles occu rs a t near-surface air 
pressure Ps which m ay difTer from the nominal air pressure 
Fa = 105 Pa [or which " apor diffusivity is tabul ated. Subse
quent compression of bubbles from initi a l radius 1'0 to some 
equiva lent radius l' also affects difTusivity. To good approxi
mation, vapor diffusivity is inversely proportional to the air 
pressure in a bubble owing to its effect on the mean free path 
of diffusing water molec ules (e.g. vVhill ans and Crootes, 
1985). FOI- simplicity, we rewrite Equation (6), using the per
fect gas law to eliminate the vapor density and using this in
verse dependence of vapor diffusivity on air pressure in a 
bubble, to obtain 

1 aa ( D ) 2 P" 1'3 ( 2 b 1) -;: at = 2, kT Dv"P, 0 Ps 1'03 ab2 - a4 - a2 b . 

(12) 

Site conditions affect the vapor diffusivity Dva and eq u\-
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librium vapor pressure Pvo through temperature T, and a lso 
a ffec t Pal Ps, TO, and T. These and ma terial constants (Ta ble 
I) a llow calculati on of the diffusive stra in rate returning 
bubbles towards spherical. Differenti ati on of Equati on (12) 
with respect to a shows that for specified r, the diffusive 
stra in rate is a monoto nically increasing function of a and 
so of bubblc elongation. 

Fo r nearly spheri cal bubbles, we can approximate 
a = 1'(1 + E) and b = 1'(1 - E/2), with E sma ll. Substituting 
these into the geometric terms in Equati on (12) a nd 
ass uming that all terms of order E2 a re insignificant yields 

1 (8a) ( n ) 2 P, E 
- - - = 12, -=- DvaP"o ----::3 (13) 

a 8t nearly spherical kT P" r 0 . 

The diffusive strain rate of nearly spherical bubbles thus in
crea es linearly with the bubble elongation. 

vVithout assuming sma ll elongation, vve can use Equa
ti on (I) to replace b in Equation (12) to obtain 

_ ~(8a) = 2, (~) 2DvaP'.o P.~~ [2 _ (!:.)1_(!:.)1] (14) 
a 8t kT Ps r03 a a 

1 (8a) 9 0- 10T -o.19 ( - 6142) p, 1 - - - = .54 x 1 exp --- --, 
a 8t T Ps TO·l 

[2 - (~) ~- (~) ~] (15) 

using the values in Ta ble I. For sig nifica nt elongation 
(a » r ), the terms involving rla a re insignificant, and the 
diffusive stra in rate is indep endent of geometry. For sm aller 
elonga tion, the difTusive strain rate does depend on bubble 
shape through r-ja, but not directl y on th e equi\'alent bubble 
radius T . 

'Ve thus reach the simple result tha t for typical condi
ti ons in cold ice, the diffusive strain ra te res toring elongated 
bubbles toward spherica l depends on the initia l bubble size 
(la rge bubbles become elongated more eas il y; Hooke a nd 
I-Iudleston, 1978; Nakawo and Waka ha ma, 1981), but is inde
pendent of compre. sion of those initi a l bubbl es because of 
compensating efTects of compress ion on vapor diffusion 
a nd on geometric factors. The diffusive resto ration increases 
linea rl y with elongation initi all y, but approaches a consta nt 
\'a lue fo r large e1 ongations. 

Sensitivity of the diffusi\'e strain rate to initi al bubbl e 
size, bubbl e elongati on, temperature a nd surface air pres
sure is shown in Figure 3. For comparison, the bulk \'ertical 
stra in rate in centra l Greenland (GISP2) where bubbles a re 
nea rl y spherical, with a n acc umulation rate of just less tha n 
0.3 m a- I and an ice thickness of about 3000 m, is about 0.3/ 
3000 = 10 + a-I. A typical Siple Coast (West Antarctica ) iee 
stream increases in velocity by a few hundred m a I in a few 
hundred km a long fl ow, giving a longitudina l stretching ra te 
of 10 3 a I, which is sufficient to develop elongated bubbles. 

DISCUSSION OF ASSUMPTIONS 

'Ve m ade severa l ass umptions in thi s deriva tion, related to 
materia l properti es, geometric approximations, ete. The 
effec t of these is certainly to east doubts on the exact numer
ical values for bubbl e behavior. However, we trust the fun c
ti ona l forms. 

Most experiments and fi eld ana lyses indicate that ice is 
not a linea r-viscous materia l at high stresses and stra in 
rates, but exhibits a stra in rate proportiona l to the cube of 
the stress (e.g. Paterson, 1994). We used a linear-vi scous 

Alley and Fit<.patrick: Bubble elongation in cold ice-sheet ice 
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Fig. 3. Restoring strain ra lejrom vapor difjusion, per yem; as 
a j unction cif bubble elonga tion a I T, temperature, the mtio of 
site vapol' diffusivifjl to sea -level diflusivit)l Jar a given tem
peratuTe ( taken as the inverse cif the site pressure in bars), and 
the initial bubble radius. For each pammetel; tlte arrow shows 
the value llsed in calculations Jar which other parameters are 
varied ( a/'r = 1.5: T = - 30°C; Ps = 2/3 bar; l' = I mm). 

solution fo r the simple reason that it exists; we could not find 
an anal y ti ca l solution for power-law deform ation, and we 
did not wish to use numerica l approximations. 

It is a lmo. t ce rta in tha t the stra in rate fo r bubble elonga
tion increases monotonicall y with the stra in rate for bulk 
deforma ti on, that bubbles elongate somewh a t more rapidly 
than the bulk ice around th em, and tha t a ny accurate 
so lution fo r the bubble defo rmation wi 11 be qualitatively 
similar to th e one used here. 'Ve a lso note tha t, g iven the 
abilit y of a bubble surface to serve as a si nk for dislocations 
and perha ps a lso as a source (e.g. DLI\'a l and L1iboutry, 
1985), we cannOl with eonfide nce assume tha t the ice rheol
ogy in the region ,"ery e10se to the bubble is identi cal to that 
in the bulk. Furthermore, o ne se t of experiments on rapid 
laboratory el ongation of bubbles found tha t the \·iscous 
model m a tched obser\"ati ons rather close ly (Na kawo a nd 
Wakaham a , 1981). We thus beli e\'e that it is acceptable to 

use a linear-v iscous approxim a tion, althoug h a power-l aw 
rheology should be explored in the future. 

We ass umed that bubbles a re sparse so tha t the bubble
induced perturbati ons of the stress field do not overlap or 
interac t. Air content, initi a ll y approxim a tely 10 % by 
volume at pore e1ose-off, is reduced to typicall y < I % within 
a few tens o f meters of depth increase in an ice sheet as the 
bubble press ure rises to the ice-overburden pressure (Gow, 
1975). G ay (1968) estimated th at for inclusions occupying 
10 % by \ 'olume ora materia l, the bulk viscos ity is perturbed 
from the ze ro-inclusion sta te by only about 10- 20 % . Creep 
experiments o f ice support thi s res ult, with as much as about 
10 % air by vo lume having littl e effect on bulk fl ow of the ice 
(e.g. Hooke, 1981). 

As noted in the Introduction, the obvi ous inaccuracies 
associated with use of geometric approxima tions usua lly 
prove to be inconsequenti a l in assessing magnitudes, con
trolling va ri a bles, etc., a lthough they certa inly a ffect 
detailed calcula tions. We beli eve that physica l uncertainti es, 
related to sueh factors as the zone of enhanced diffusivity 
near bubbl es in response to pseudo-liquid layers or regions 
of changed di slocation density, or to ani sotropy in surface 
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tension and its dependence on temperature and impurity 
loadings, a re more important. 

' Ve treated ice deform ation as a homogeneous process, 
which it certa inly is not. Ice deforms primarily by glide on 
the basal plane (e.g. Budd a ndJacka, 1989), and to the ex tent 
that neigh boring grains have differen tly oriented basal 
planes, bubbles in adjacent grains will be deformed in differ
ent ways. 'Vhere bubbles cross from onc grain to another, 
there should be some tendency of the differently ori ented 
glide planes to cause bubbles to bend or even to split (such 
behavior may be evident in Figure Ic). Groups of bubbl es 
may devia te in orientation from neighboring groups ofbub
bles in response to organized deformation across many 
gra ins (All ey and others, 1997), grains tha t include many 
bubbles, or similarly large regions formed by grain growth 
even if subdivided by polygonization into multiple gra i ns 
with similar orientations. This may expla in the observations 
ofVoigt and others (1997) in a core from Upstream C on the 
Siple Coast. 

IMPLICATIONS 

The simple, and intuitiyely obvious, result of our analyses is 
that high stra in rates of ice cause bubbles to become signifi
cantl y elongated, but low ice strain rates allow diffusive pro
cesses to maintain nea rly spherica l bubbles. Bubble 
elongation is favored by high surface a ir pressure (low ele
vation), large initial bubble sizes, rapid ice deformation a nd 
low temperatures. 

Diffusional restorat ion of nearly spherical bubbles 
increases linea rly with elongation, but with increas ing 
elongation the diffusive restoration asymptotically 
approaches a maximum rate independent ofthe elongation. 
Bubbles subj ected to bulk strain causing elongation a t less 
than this maximum restoration rate will reach a steady 
form under steady conditions; however, bulk strain fas ter 
than thi s will cause continuing elongation. We specula te 
that sufficient elongation would allow splitting of bubbl es, 
owing to the differing deform ation in neighboring grains 
or subg ra ins, to the effects of only some of the many poss ibl e 
slip pla nes being active in g rains, or to other "accidents" of 
deformation in real ice. 

For specifi ed bulk st ra in rate of ice, lower temperature 
favors bubble elongation by lowering the vapor pressure, 
with an activation energy of approximately 51 kJ mol I. 
(The very weak additional dependence on T in Equation 
(15) has littl e effect.) For typical ice-shee t temperatures, a 
7°C cooling roughly ha lves the diffusive strain rate restor
ing a bubbl e to spheri cal. Note, however, that for specified 
stress, lower temperature reduces the strain rate elongating 
bubbles, with a larger activation energy of about 60 kJ mol- I 
(Weertman, 1973). This means that lower temperatures 
weakly favor spherical bubbles under constant stress: a tem
perature change of approximately 40 0 e is required [or a 
t wo-fold change in the ratio of the elongation and diffusive
restora tion strain rates. 

The dependence on initial bubble volume is interesting. 
From Gow (1968a), one expects that about one bubble form s 
for each grain at pore elose-olL Pore close-off occurs a t 
about 10% air by volume, with much less variation tha n in 
grain-size, so bubble size (or number density) is prim a ri Iy 
controll ed by grain-size a t pore close-off. This in turn de
pends on the relative rates of grain growth and firn densifi-
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cation. 'Ve are working on a time-dependent, coupled, 
grain-growth/firn-densification model, but we present some 
qualitative considerations here. 

Firn densification invo lves a stabili zing feedback that 
causes differences between depth- density profiles at differ
ent sites to be small. For example, a n increase in temperature 
causes fas ter densification. However, faster densification 
causes a give n density to be reached with a lower load. 
Because densificati on rate increases with load as well as with 
temperature, the lower load provides a negative feedback, 
and densification is not accelerated as much as onc would 
expect from the tempera ture increase and an appropriate 
activation energy. Assuming a similar activation energy for 
grain grow th and firn densification (GoY\', 1975; Alley, 1987), 
wa rming would then be expected to increase grain-size, 
hence bubble size, hence likelihood of bubble elongation. 

Countering this, an accumulation-rate increase would 
decrease the time required for transformation of snow to 
ice, and thus the grain-size, bubble size and degree of bubble 
elongation. Relative magnitudes can be compared using 
"Gow's rule" (Gow, 1968b), in which the effect on a depth
density profile of a 4°e temperature increase is approxi
mately offset by a doubling of accumulation rate. At a site 
subj ec ted to a 4°C warming and an accumulation-rate 
doubling, g ra in-growth rate would increase abo ut 40% 
(Gow, 1975), but the time for grain growth before pore 
close-off would be ha lved, producing smaller grains at pore 
close-off, sm a ller bubbles and less likelihood of bubble 
elongation. "Ve are studying these considerations relative 
to the bubble elongation observed in the Taylor Dome, 
Antarctica, ice core and illustrated in Figure 1. "Ve a lso note 
that if these considerations are acc urate, initia l bubble size 
should be controlled by accumu lation and temperature at a 
site. Bubble size (or number density) in ice co res thus might 
be used to check proposed temperature and accumulation
rate hi sto ries reconst ructed from other ice-core data. 

The dependence of diffusion on the initial bubble size in 
our model may have implications for bubbles that split owing 
to inhomogeneous deformation during extrem e elongation. 
Splitting of a bubble is equiva lent to reducing the initial bub
ble size, because splitting decreases the diffusion distance 
without a ffecting the vapor diffusivity. Depending on the 
relat ion between the max imum diffusive strain rate and the 
imposed stra in rate, splitting of a bubble may a llow neither 
or one part or both parts to return to nearly spherical forms. 
A small bubble formed by uneven splitting of a large onc 
would be especially likely to return to a nea rl y spherica l 
shape. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Bubbles a re elongated by strain in ice, but returned towards 
spherica l by diffusi\'e processes. Strongly elongated bubbles 
will develop when the elongating strain rate exceeds the re
storing stra in rate. The elongating strain rate of bubbles will 
typicall y be slightly faster than the bulk ice stra in rate (by a 
factor of about 5/3) but will be directl y related to the ice 
strain rate (Gay, 1968). 

Using simple geometrical a rguments and generally 
accepted material constants, we estimate that diffusion 
restores a n elongated bubbl e towards spherical primarily 
through vapor diffusion with latent-heat effects insign ifi
cant, but that surface diffusion may be significant in espe-
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cia ll y warm or impure ice. \\' here vapor difTusion is domi
nant, the restoring strain rate increases with temperature, 
bubble elongation, the ill\'erSe of atmospheric pressure at 
pore close-ofT, and the inverse of bubble volume at pore 
close-ofT, but is independent of bubble compression after for
mation. If surface diffusion is important, then bubble com
pression increases the restoring stra in rate. 

Bubble elongation will reach a steady state in which the 
long ax is is less than twice the equi\"a lent-sphere radius, pro
\'ided the ice strain rate is smaller than some crit ical \'alue 
that can be estimated from the equations here. For higher 
ice strain rate, bubble elongation will increase monotoni
ca ll y O\'cr lime. Exceptionally elongated bubbles may split 
owing La "accidents" of ice deformation. Bubble splitting 
makes it more likely that the smaller bubbles produced will 
be able to maintain a nearly spher ical form ; small bubbles 
split off the ends of larger ones are likely to return to nearly 
spherical while the larger ones become more elongated. 

In non-basal ice of ice sheets, highly elongated bubbles 
arc favored by high strain rate at low temperature (hence 
high de\'iator ic stress ), by low surface elevation, and by large 
bubbles at pore close-off. Large bubhles in turn arc favored 
by la rge grains at pore close-ofT, and thus by cond itions that 
speed grain growth relative to densificat ion. The mere 
presence of elongated bubbles prO\'ides no inform ation on 
possible fl ow disturbances that would perturb st rat igraph ic 
cont inuity in ice co res; it only shows that deformation is 
rapid compared to difTusi\'C restoration. In addition, 
because of local per1urbations to ice flow caused by the an i
sot ropy of ice crystals, elongated bubbl es with \'arying 
orientations in an ice core arc possible without stratigraphie 
di sturbances at palcodimatically significant scales. 
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